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ABSTRACT

This paper describes a method for building statistical
LanguageModels (LMs) dedicated to specific dialogue
situations. The architecture of the speech recognition
systemproposeduses several LMs. The first stage of
this system, consists of producing a word-lattice from
a given sentenceuttered by a speaker. A general LM
calculates a sentence-hypothesis. Then, in a second
stage,thesystemchoosesa specialized LM according to
the word-lattice and the previous hypothesis. Another
decoding process is performed using this specialized
LM in order to produce a new sentence- hypothesis.
Finally, a decision-module processes these two hy-
potheses in order to assignthree confidencelevels to
the sentence-hypothesis produced. These confidence
levels can be used by the dialogue manager in order
to improve the dialogue, by asking a confirmation
to the speaker when a sentence is labeled ambiguous.

This research is supportedby France Telecom’s R&D un-
derthecontract 971B427.

1. INTRODUCTION

Interactivevocal serversareoneof themain application of
speech recognition techniques. Theseserversareusually
dedicatedto process a specific taskwithin a limited and
well identified semantic domain. The limited sizeof the
vocabularyneededby such application results in goodper-
formancefrom thespeech recognition module andmakes
the useof theseserversefficient.

LanguageModels (LMs) usedin such speech recogniz-
ersareusually n-grammodels. They aretrained on text
corpora made of dialoguetranscriptionsbetween ahuman
anda machine for thesameapplication area.

Thanks to thesmall size of the vocabulary used,goodre-
sultsin perplexity can beobtained even with small training
corpora. Differentkind of LMs, basedon n-gramsmod-
els, have been proposed in [6] and[3] in order to define
classesof recognition units adaptedto the particularities
of speechrecognition for vocal servers.

These particularities correspond to various dialogue-
situationswhich areconstantwhatever theapplication tar-
getedby theserver is. A careful examination of the sen-
tencesuttered by users of a vocal serverallowsusto clas-
sify them into several categories which are representative
of a specificdialogue-situation. For example, the vari-

ability of the sentencesuttered by users to answer direct
questions is very limited. To model thesekey-sentences,
LMs integrating larger contexts thanthe usual2-gramor
3-gram have beenproposed in [1].

In order to take into account these various dialogue-
situations,we proposein this article a methodwhich cal-
culates,in additionof ageneralLM, severalsub-LMs ded-
icatedto processsomespecific dialogue-situations.

Thesespecific LMs have two main justifications:

1. they can modelmoreprecisely some regularities in
the interventionsof theuser;

2. theycan identify thekindof sentencewhich hasbeen
uttered (confirmation,negation, generalquestion, ...).
Theseinformation canincreasetherobustnessof the
dialoguemanager, even whenthespeech recognition
module fails.

2. DESCRIPTION OF THE APPLICATION

This work is basedon a corpus of dialoguetranscriptions
uttered by several speakers, theAGScorpusfrom France
TelecomR&D [5]. This corpuscontainsphone-dialogues
between usersandtwo vocal serversdedicatedto process
weather broadcastand jobhunting.

Thiscorpuscontains:

� The AGS training-corpus, made of 9842 sentences
(which have been uttered by several speakers and
transcribed manually). Thevocabulary contains823
different words.� A test-set of 393 sentencesassociated to 393 word-
latticesproducedby France Telecom R&D’s speech
recognition system (the lattices contain acoustic
scores for eachword).

It is important to note that, in theAGScorpus, somesen-
tences have a very high frequencyof utterance (10 sen-
tences represent20% of all the occurrences). These sen-
tencesareusually user’sanswersto adirectquestionasked
by thedialoguesystem.

A manual study of the AGS corpus shows the low vari-
ety of sentence patternsrepresented in it. According to
different criteria, it ispossible to split thecorpus into sub-
corpora which are representative of a specific dialogue-
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Figure 1: Semantic Classification Tree

situation. For example,we can group together the sen-
tences related to queries on the same semantic domain
(weatherserver, job-hunting server), or sharing the same
syntactic pattern (for example, the sentences beginning
with Jevoudrais lenuméro de. . . /I would likethenumber
of . . . ). Moreover, direct answers madeby theuserto the
queriesof the system(oui/yes, non/no, annulation/cancel,
...) can beeasily detected.

According to thecriteriaused,thesizeand thekind of sub-
corpora wil l vary a lot. We have chosen a strategy based
onaparticularkind of decision tree,calledSemantic Clas-
sification Tree(SCT)[7]. After the trainingprocessof the
tree, a sub-corpus is attached to each nodein a hierarchi-
cal way: the whole corpus at the root level and the most
specific sub-corporain theleaves.

3. SPLITTING THE TRAINING CORPUS

The SCTs automatically build regular expressions and
eachonecan split thetraining corpusinto two sub-corpora
(the sentences which match the regular expression, and
thosethatdon’t) (see Figure1). For thegrowing process,
we needa setof training samples, a set of questions,and
a criterion to choosethebest question for each node. We
wil l quickly presentthesethreeparameters.

3.1. Setof samples

The samples used to build the SCT arethe sentences of
the AGS corpus. Thesesentences have been tagged by
meansof a Part-Of-Speech tagger developedat the LIA
[8]. Then,eachwordof agivensentenceis replacedby its
lemmain orderto increasethegeneralizationpowerof the
learning process.

3.2. Setof questions

In theSCTs,questionsare generated with a lexiconanda
set of threesymbols: � , � , � . Thesymbols � , � represent
the begin andthe end of a sentence. The symbol � is a
non-empty sequenceof words.

During the growing process of the SCT, each node of
the treeis associatedwith a regular expression calledthe

KnownStructure (KS) and a setof samplescontaining all
the sentenceswhich satisfy this regular expression. At the
beginning of the growing process, the root of the tree is
associated to theKS � ��� andto the entire training cor-
pus. A KS also recordsthe position of the last item that
wasintroducedin it.

The KS of a node and the set � composed of the lexical
entries of thelexiconwill give riseto severalnewregular
expressionsby replacingin KSa gap with elements of � .
More precisely:

� each element � of � produces four different patterns:� �
	 , � ����	 , � �
�	 , � ���
��	� each of thegenerated patternsreplacesin KSthegap
situatedrespectively at theright andat the left of the
elementof thelast itemintroduced.

With this method, a given KS generates a maximumof����� � ����� regular expressions. A 2K word lexiconwil l
producefor each KS,

����������������� �"!�#
differentnew

regularexpression.

Each regular expression splits the set of samplesassoci-
atedto thenodein two: thesetof thesamplesthatmatch
the regular expression andthe set of those that don’t. A
regularexpression is thereforeseen asa yes-noquestion.

3.3. Selection criterion

To select a question amongall the possible ones,wehave
chosen to use the criterion of perplexity-reduction be-
tweenthe LM trained on a node’s corpus and the ones
trained on its children. After having split the AGS cor-
pusinto a training corpusand a developmentcorpus, we
processasfollow:

For a given nodeanda givenquestion, we calculatefour
sub-corpora:

1. $&%('*) : sentencesof the training corpus which match
the KS,

2. $&+-, : sentencesof the training corpus which don’t
match theKS,

3. . %('*) : sentences of the development corpuswhich
match theKS,

4. . +-, : sentences of the developmentcorpus which
don’t matchthe KS.

Then, we train three 2-gram LMs:/10325476
,
/1038:9

,
/;032<4
6
=>038:9

on the training corpora:$ %"'*) ,$ +-, ,$ %?'*) = +-, and we calculate the following
perplexities (with a function @�@ which compute the
perplexity):

� @ %('
) � @@�A / 0 2
4
6(B . %('�)?C� @D+�, � @E@�A / 0 8:9 B .+-, C
Thequestion chosen is the onewhich minimizethevalue
of @ %('*) �F@ +�, with respectto the following constraint:@D%('
)G�H@>+-, � �JI A<@DK:'7L��NM C (where M controls the ex-
pandingof the tree).
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Figure 2: SystemArchitecture

The construction of the tree is stoppedwhen the sizeof
the sub-corpora become too small or if we can’t find a
questionwhich contents thepreviousconstraint.

4. TRAINING SPECIFIC LANGUAGE

MODELS

To eachnodeof theSCT obtained,we can associate a bi-
gram LM trained on all the sentences which match the
KS of this node. Unfortunately, due to the small sizeof
the AGScorpus,mostof thesub-corporaobtainedaretoo
small to train abigrammodel whichwon’t beover-trained.

To avoid this problem, wehavedecidedto useaLM adap-
tation techniquepresented in [4]. In this case,thegeneral
modelis theone trained on theentire trainingcorpus,and
the adaptation corpusis theonetrainedon thesub-corpus
of a node.

5. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

During the recognition process, the choiceof a specific
LM is tightly linked to the stateof the dialogue. Un-
fortunately, this information isn’t available in the AGS
corpus. In order to select a LM amongall thosecalcu-
latedpreviously, we developeda speech recognition sys-
temwhichworksin two steps: afirst sentence-hypothesis,
called OJP , is calculatedby meansof a generalLM, calledQSR P . Then, this hypothesisis usedto select a specific
LM, called

QSR1T
according to the tree presented in the

previoussection.

The architecture of our system is described in Figure 2.
The hypothesis OJP is extracted from a word lattice cal-
culatedby the France Telecom R&D speech recognition
system.Once

QSR1T
is chosen,a second decoding process

is performed using thisLM to producethe hypothesisO T .

5.1. Selection of thespecificLM

To choose
QSR1T

, we parsethe SCTbuilt previouslywith
thehypothesis O�P . Theparsingprocessisstraightforward,
it consists on traversing the tree, starting at the root until
a leaf is reached. For each node U visited,if O P matches
the regular expressionof U , the next nodeto visit is the
daughter of U labeled yes, otherwise,it is the daughter
labeledno.

Whena leaf is reached,this processstopped andthe LM
attached to the leaf becomes

QVR1T
. We did someexper-

iments in order to test the robustnessof this method in
relation with word-errors in O P . The results showed that
this methodchoosesthecorrectspecificLM associatedto
the sentenceuttered by thespeakerwith a good accuracy
(aboutWYX %).

Once
QSR T

is chosen,a new decoding process using it
is performed in order to producethe second hypothesisO T . Thesetwo hypotheses modeldifferent information:
if the uttered sentence is very closeto key-sentences re-
lated to specific dialogue-situations seenin the training
corpus,O T will bemorerelevant. Ontheother hand,if the
sentencerepresents a general request from theuser,

QZR[T
can’t generalize enough to processefficiently the word-
latticeand O�P will be closerto thesentenceuttered.

At this step of theprocess,a decision-phase is necessary
in orderto selectoneof thehypothesesor reject both if the
confidencemeasureson thehypothesesaretoo low.

5.2. Decision module

Thedecision-module is basedonruleswhich comparethe
features (acoustic scores,bigram scores, syntactic struc-
ture, number of words, differences, specific language
modelused,. . . ) of thetwo hypotheses O P and O T . These
rules areautomatically obtained by meansof a decision
tree. For the growing processof this tree (using a stan-
dardalgorithm), a development corpus have beenmade :
it contains, for a set of sentences from the AGS corpus,
both hypotheses O P and O T producedby our system and
a label which can be either ACCEPT_ \]P , ACCEPT_ \ T or
REJECT_BOTH, according to the word-error rate of both
hypotheses.

Thequestionsusedto split the corpusat each nodearere-
lated to various sources of information like the acoustic
andlinguistic scores, the

QZR T
chosen,thesyntactic pat-

ternof thehypotheses, the length of thehypothesesor the
numberof words in common. Thesplittingcriteriachosen
is the Gini impurity criteriaproposedin [2].

During therecognition process, this treeis usedwhenthe
two hypotheses O P and O T aredif ferent: the treeis parsed
with all the features attachedto O P and O T andthedeci-
sion takencorresponds to the label of the leaf reachedat
the end of this parsingprocess.

5.3. Confidence levels

Having hypothesesbasedondifferentsourcesof informa-
tion allows usto attach a confidencemeasure to thesolu-
tionproposedby the system. Wehavedefined threeconfi-
dencelevels:

1. Level 1: this corresponds to the highestconfidence
level. When O P�^ O T we believe that thehypothe-



Baseline LIA system LIA system
system without reject with rejects

w.e.r 30.84% 30.74% 28.34%
s.e.r 52.67% 52.41% 49.16%

Accepted
Sentences 393 393 358
Rejected 0% 0% 8.9%

Table 1: Comparisonsbetween the baseline systemand
the proposed system

sisproducedis relevantenoughbecausetwo different
decoding processhave producedthesamesolution.

2. Level 2: this is the middle confidence level. This
level indicatesthatthehypotheses O P and O`_ aredif-
ferent. Thedecisionmoduleproposed oneof them as
thesolution (taggedwith aconfidence level of a ), the
other oneis suppressed.

3. Level 3: This correspondsto therejection-level. The
decision-module choosesto reject both hypotheses
by lack of confidence in their dif ferent features. In
this case, therecognition system won’t proposea so-
lutionandthe dialogue-manager will askmoreinfor-
mation to theuser.

6. EXPERIMENTS

Experimentswerecarried out using the393 word-lattices
hypotheses produced by the France Telecom R&D’s
speechrecognition system.Thetraining corpusis theAGS
corpuswhichcontains9842sentences for a total of 49610
words (the vocabulary contains 823 entries). AGS was
usedto build theSCTand theLMs attached to each node.

Becauseof thesmall number of word-lattices,wecouldn’t
dividethis setinto two sub-sets(onefor thetrainingof the
decision-module, onefor thetests). Sowe decided to use
the leave-one-outmethod, which consists in training the
decision-module on392word-latticesandmaking thetest
ontheword-lattice left over. Thishavebeen donefor each
word-lattice.

Comparisonsbetweenthe baseline system (FranceTele-
com R&D’s system) and the proposed system are sum-
marizedin Table1 (w.e.r stands for word error rate, s.e.r
standsfor sentenceerror rate, andRejectedrepresents the
word-latticesrejectedbyoursystemonly, thebaselinesys-
temdoesn’t offer this possibilit y).

The newsystemhas rejected bdc W % word-lattices (tagged
with a confidencelevel 3 by the decision-module). The
reduction in worderror rateandsentenceerrorrate comes
mainly from theserejects.

It is important to note that the confidence level given to
eachsolutioncalculatedby oursystemis truly significant:
Table2 shows the results in term of word error rate and
sentenceerrorrateaccording to theconfidencelevel given
to the sentence (%sentence standsfor the percentage of
sentences taggedwith agivenlevel).

7. CONCLUSION

We propose a method which spli ts a training corpusinto
sub-corpora in order to train specific languagemodels.

%sentence w.e.r s.e.r

level 1 33.84 15.61 16.54
level 2 57.25 31.79 68.44

level 3 (reject) 8.9 59.23 85.71

Table 2: Performancesaccording to theconfidence level

Then, we show how to usethesespecific languagemod-
els to improve a speech recognition baselinesystem. Our
methodallows us to give to thefinal sentence-hypothesis
three confidencelevels. Incorrecthypothesescan be de-
tectedand rejected: thiscan bevery useful for thedialogue
managerin orderto asktheuser a confirmation insteadof
driving thedialoguein a wrong direction.

The experimentsshow that this method obtains interest-
ing results: detecting andrejecting wrong sentences and
choosing thebest hypothesisallow usto reduce word and
sentenceerror rates.Moreover, experiments show the re-
liabil ity of theconfidencelevelsproposed.

Future work concerns the ability of identifying correct
substrings in a sentence hypothesis by meansof several
LMs which modeldifferentdialoguesituations. Giving a
confidencemeasure,not only to the entire sentence, but
alsoto itemswithin asentencewould allow usto increase
the robustnessof thedialogueprocess.
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